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1. The populations.

Three species oE seals oceur in the Baltic area, vize the grey seal (li!!!-
choerus us), the ringed seal (Pusa hispida botnica) and the harbour seal
Phoca.vitul1na vitulina).

The grey seal entered the Baltic area about 10 000 years ago, during the
stage oE the Baltic, which with quarternary-geologieal terminology 1s ealled
the Yoldia-sea. The Yoldia-seadeveloped, as the iee got vithdrawn, into
the Ancylus-lake. The Ancylus-lake was suceeeded by the Litorina-sea and
the Ly"~aea-sea, oE whieh the latter is roughly the same as the present Baltie
seal Although the grey seals in the Baltie thus has been isolated from the
northeast-Atlantie population Eor a long tirne,they are not regarded as a
subspeeies. There~~e anyways eertain eeologieal differenees betveen the
Baltic and the norueast-Atlantie populations. B.g. the Eormer breeds in the
iee during the early spring, vhile the latter breeds on roeky islands in the
autumn. The Baltic grey seal is today most abundant in the Central Baltic t

but the speeies oeeurs in the whole Baltie area. Cornmunieation betveen the
two populations has not been reeordedl

The ringed seal in the Baltie is a glaeial reliet, i.e. it was present al
ready in the 'Baltie iee-lake, the stage of the Baltie sea, that preceded the
Yoldia-sea. During the different stages of the Baltie sea it has developed
into a sub-speeies, whieh is nov known as "botniea". This species is today
most abundant:in the Gulf oE Bothniaand the Gwf of Finland, and has no
connections vith the population in the Arctic oeean. I~~ature animals do
oecasionally occur in the southern Central Baltie. Probably these young seals
originate in the Gulf of Finland.

The harbour seal 1s the youngest and least numerous of the speeies in the
Daltic area. This seal oecurs only in the southern part oE the Central Baltie.
On the contrary it i5 the ~ost abundant species on the west-eoast.oE Sweden
and Denmark. Corrmunication between the populations might occur.

(During the Yoldiasea- and Ancyluslake-periods harp seals (Pagophilus groen
landicus) also oecured in the Baltie. The harp seal i5 nowadays extinet in
this area.)

The total number of seals that 1s present in the Baltie today is very uncer
tain. The estimated (or rather "guesstimated") numbers published eonsequently
vary betveen 200 000 and 10 000 animals. Those extreme figures indieate how
utterly difEicult it 1s to deterrnine the actual size of the populations.

2. Thc hunting.

Our knowledge about thc hunting for seals today 1s mainly based on the annual
statistics on bountypayments. In the diagrarns (Fig. 1 and 2) have been stated
the number oE seals for whieh bounties have been paid out in Sweden and Fin
land during the twentieth century. - It should be observed that the diagrams
show the intensity of hunting and not fluctuations in the size of the popula-
tions. -
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Now we face the question how vell do these figures reflect the real hunting
per year. How long does the hunter vait before he cash the bounty for the
seals he has killed? E.g. the figures for 1969 show that during this year
bounties vere paid in Sweden for in total 350 seals. Hov rnany of these .

, seals had been killed during the sam,e year, and how many had been killed
earlier? To solve this problem, the statements that the hunters have given,
vhen they got their bounties during the years 1966-1969 have been investi
gated. The paper that the hunter has to sign to get the bounties, informs
of bis name and address, the number of seals of each species tor which
bounties have been paid out. and th~ time and place for the killing of the
animals.

The number ot Swedish hunters, vho during the years 1966-1969 have received
bounties is shown in table A tPig. ~r. The average number of seals for
which bounties have been paid out per hunter has been stated in table B.

'From Fig. 1 and 2, and table A it appears that the number of seals tor which
bounties have been paid. as well as the number of hunters receiving boun
ties decreased aEter 1967. The same thing is valid tor the average number
of seals tor vhich bounties have been paid per hunter (table B). Does this
depend on that the new hunting-lav, vhich came into force 1 Januar,y 1968,
·led to a reduction Of the number oE active hunters, or are the seal-tribes
so diminished that the prey per hunter becauce of this has decreased? The
nev lav permits only active tishermen to hunt seals on other peoples hunting
grounds. For.merly this right was provided to all Swedish citizens.

By means of the statements given by the Swedish hunters. the number of active
hunters per year. and the number oE seals actually killed per year has been
calculated. (See table C-1 and D-1)

When reading these Eigures it appeared that the number of hunters, who waited
both one and two years beEore they cashed their bounties was very high.
(See table E.) In table F have been reproduced the corresponding figures for
the lag concerning the seals Eor which the bounties have been paid.

Because oE this; the statements given in table C-1 and D-1, concerning the.
number of active hunters respectively seals killed in Sweden during the years
1966-1969 must be corrected (counted forvard) with the corresponding ·'lag
ging-factors" in order to make them comparable. The Eigures thus received
are show in the tables C-2 and D-2. Frorn these figures i tappears on one
hand that the number of hunters decreased when the nev law came into force, on
the other hand that the number of seals killed decreased, probably because of
the same reason •

The number of seals killed in Sweden hast however, proportionally decreased
slightly a little more than the number of active hunters, i.e. the extent of
the prey per hunter shows a certain decline.(See table G.). The decrease has
been rather moderate as concerning the grey seal, and when regarding the
ringed seal a little increase (1969) is discernible.

The corrected Eigures are valid under the postulation that the lagging is the
same every year. This is probably the case during the 1960's. Likely the .
lagging, however, has less importance during earlier decades when the seal
hunting was a valuable contribution to the house-keeping, and the bounties
were comparatively more worthwhile.

The hunting-intensity is not solely depending on the supply of seals. Also
other factors, as the size of the boun~, climatical conditiQns and social
circumstances are irnportant.
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In the year 1900 was the bounty, paid by publie funds, in Sveden 3 Sv.er.
tor every seal killed~ Thc ~ount has later sueeevily been raised, and in
1913 the bounty vas 4 Sv.er. In 1925 it vas raised to 6 Sv.er., 1928 to
1Ö Sv.er., 1948 to 15 Sv.er. and 1965 to 30 Sv.er. In the latter ease the
raising only coneerned adult seals. For pups killed before May 1, the
bounty is still 15 Sv.er. This does not, however, proteet the harbour seal
pups. as they are born in June-July.

Also in Finland bounties are paid b~ public funds. During the years 1909 to
1918 the ~~otmt vas 5'Fmk~ for each seal killed. In 1924. after the end of
thc civil war, thc bounty vas raised to 30 Frnk. In 1928 it beeame 50 Fmk.
From 1943 50 Frnk. was paid for seals producing less than 20 kg. blubbert and

" 150 Fmk. for seals produeing ~ore. In 1963 the bounty became 20 Fmk. (I.ce
new Finnish marks. Frorn 1.1.1963 100 "old 11 Fmk. are equivalent to 1 "newlt

Fik.) During the years 1964-1968 the bounty was doubled, i.e. 2x20 Fmk.
were paid. From 1969 20 Fmk. are paid ror grey seals, and 40 Fmk. ror ringed
seals.

The soci~l eir~~stanees in Sveden influcnce - beeause of the fluetuations
in the market eonditions of the forest-industry - espeeially the sealhunting
in the northern counties, whieh in its turn at first hand affeets the hun
ting tor ringed seals, but also to a certain degree the hunting for grey seals •
With the background of troublesorne situation on the labour-market in the
beginning of the 1910's and 1930's in mind, the high hunting-figures during
these periods seem quite logieal. The hunting of that time mainly took plaee
during the conths February - April, when the seals gather in the iee tor
pupping and breeding. Thls form of hunting, whieh foreed the partieipants to
stay away trom home for weeks. while searehing for the seals, is nov alreost
eompletely abandoned by the Swedish hunters, who instead mostly earry out
their hunting during the s~~er and aut~n. The Svedish sealhunting of to
day mainly takes plaee by ehance. and is carried out by fishermen as a form
of proteetion. On the eontrary the hunting on ice is still sometirnes praeti
sed by the erevs of Finnish trawlers in the Central Baltie (south o~ the
Äland sea).

World Wa~(1914-1918) c~used for obvious reasons a notable deerease in the
Finnish sealhunting, at the sar~ ti~e as the hunting tovards the "end of the
var gradually inereased in Sweden. The total economical value of a seal
(blubber, skin and bounte) vas during the first year of the war in Sveden
15:50 Sv.er. !n 1918 this value had raised to 200 Sv.er!

The tigures tor 1919-1923 are missing in Finland because of the eivil var •

During the later part of the 1930's the eeonomieal eonditions got better in
Sveden, and the interest in going out hunting for seals deereased. The lowest
point was reached during the first years of World War II, when the military
ealling-ups had reduced the number of hunters. Aseries of very eold winters
also made the h~~ting difficult •. A ehange eame in about 1942, when the ra
tioning on reeat and fat had suceesively got pereeptible in Sweden. Seal
meat and trainoil beeaoe valuable eontributions to the housekeeping, and the
hunting-intensity inereased again. One single seal was then paid vith
115 Sv.er., while it was only worth 15 Sw.er. in the years before the war.
The intensity of hunting was high right to the end of the 1940'5, tor whieh
the remaining rationing surely had a certain responsibility.

The beginning of the 1950's are in Sweden eharacterized by a boom period
at the labour-r.~rket, and consequently thc s~al-hunting deelines. This
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tendency has sinee then on the ~hole eontinued, ~ith small divergenees cau
sed.by changes in the hunting-laws, etc.

The conditions in Finland have been more unstable, whieh is rerleeted in the
highly fluetuating eurve over bounty-payments.

Ineident.lly it may be mentioned that the eease of the S~edish (and to a
. certain degree the Finnish) winter-hunting on the iee in the Gulf-of Bothnia
and the GulI of Finland seems to have favoured the reproduetion of the ringed
seal. During the 1960's the number of ringed seals in the Central Baltic
has inereased remarkably. In 1969 two ringed seals were shot as rar south
as at Iarlskrona. .

It has very orten been stated that the iee-situation is very important ror
the resu;::~ the sealhunting at large. Because of this the huntingstatis
ties in 2 are reproduced on a diagram showing the maximum iee-eoverage
oE the Baltic during the years 1900-1970. (These figures have kindly been
communicated to me.hy Mr. Erkki Palosuo at the Institute oI Marine Research
in Helsinki, Finland.) From the diagram it appears that years with little
supply of iee, very often eorresponds to high hunting-figures, while severi
iee-winters see~ to eause meagre profit. The antithesis of this can, however,
als~be seen in the diagram, and thus one must remember that the ~nrluence of
ice-conditions is only~ of the factors that affect the hunting Ior seals •
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Table A. No. of hunters who have cashed
60untles for seals per-year:

1966 lY67 1968 1969

tor grey seals 61 ~9 55 61
tor ringed sealw 44 70 48 34
for harbour seal!r 12 7 5 2
Total no. or hunters 106 126 91 79

Table B. No. of seals for vhich bount1es
have beren paid per hunter tLnd year:

196b 1967 1Y68 1969

• grey sealS' per hunter 2,37 4,47 2,85 3,3;
ringed seals per hunter 6,11 4,61 ;,B} 4,0;
harbouro sealfr per hunter 2,67 ;,00 1,60 4,00
Tot. no. of 8e~ls per nunter 4 t 20 5,t:i9 ;,88 4,40

Tab1e C. No. ot active hunters in Sweden:

1. According to otatistics 2. Corrected fi~res

of bountiespaid out.

1966 1967 1968 1969 1966 11S67 :~9a8 i -1969

on grey sealfr 82 95 47 42 82 95 50 72
on ringed seals 71 66 42 16 71 6T 45 - 37
on harbour seals 12 6 4 1 12 6 4 1• Total no. of active
hunters t42 140 77 53 142 141 82 110

Tabfe D. Ho·; of seals killed in Sweden.

1. According to stat1stics 2. Corrected figures
of bount1es paid out.

1966 11~67 11'968 11969 1966 1967 1968 1969:

grey seals
ringed seals
harbour seals
Tot. no. o~ seal~

269
321

31
621-

316
260

22
598

145
1t8

10
281x

124
61

l'
186

269
321

31'
621~

;16
2611

22
599

15;
124

10
291x

220
115

1
336 \

x. In the total sum 1s 1ncluded 4 seals, ror whic. the determination
of spec1es'1s m18s1ng.
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(cont~)

Table E. Percentage no.of hunters to whom
bounties have been paid out during:. ,

for for for for
grey ringed harbour all three
seals seals sea.ls species

the year of hunting 58% 43~ 71~ 51%
1 year afterward~ 36,5% 51% 29% 43%
2 yeam afterwards 5,5% 5% O~ 5,5%
; years afterwards O~ 1" 0% 0,5%

fable F. Perccentage bo. of seals for whic~,

bounties ~ave been paid out during:

SfSY ringed harbour all three
s~als seals seals species

the year of hunting
1 year afterwards
2.' years after..,~rdS'

'3 years afterwards

53% 82%
42% 18%
4,5% 0%
0,5% 0"

57':
38~

5%
0%

Table G. No. of seals kill~ per nctive hunter.
(Calcuiated on the corrected figares from table
C and D.)

1966 1967 1968 1969

grey seals 3,28 3,33 3,06 3,06
ringed seals 4,52 ;,90 2,76 ;,11
harbour seals 2,58' 3,66 2,50 1,00• Tot. no. of seals
'Per hunter 4,'37 4,24 ;, S5"" ;,OS


